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Vice President ·Gerald R. Ford will 
spea� at Eastern on May 9, the 
university announced Monday. 
He will speak at 9 :30 a.m. in either 
Lantz Gymnasium or Lincoln Stadium. 
The topic of his speech has not been 
disclosed. 
President Gilbert C. Fite said in a 
press release, ''The appearance of the 
Vice President- of the United States at 
the university is a rare honor 'indeed." 
Fite had invited the Vice President 
to visit Eastern as part of the 
university's Diamond Jubilee. He had 
revealed on April 4 that Ford had been 
invited but there had not been 
confirmation of.his visit at .that time. · 
Prominent figure 
"I have felt that during this year we 
should have a prominent figure of 
national importance," Fite said last 
month while discussing the possibility 
'of Ford speaking here. 
Classes will be dismissed at 9 a.m. 
OJ! May_?.L!_Th_ursday, to allow students 
and' faculty to hear Ford's speech. 
Classes will resume follov•ing his visit, 
Gerald R. Ford 
' 
'astern· news· 
tell the truth and don't be afraid . ' 
' which is expected to last about two 
; hours. 
Administrators and civil service 
personnel not required for essential 
duties may be released -by their 
supervisors for 1 the_ sp�ech, which will 
:a1so be open to the public, Fite said. 
Fite' said last month that the Vice 
!President would probably be scheduled 
:for other appearances in Illinois, cutting 
:short the time he could spend at 
,Eastern. 
Springer cited 
He c�edited William L. Springer, a 
;former Congressman from Champaign 
Jwho served with Ford in the House of 
"Representatives,_ with assisting Eastern 
in contacting the Vice President. 
Ford confirmed his visit in -a I�tter. 
•,to Fite last week. 
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.enrollment drop expected 
By Kathy Abell 
financial aid dollars and less 
to complete college in four 
less are primary causes for the 
enrollment decline this 
ared to 1973 
summer, Glenn Williams, vice president 
for student affairs, said Monday. 
Pre-registration figures released by 
Samuel ·Taber, dean of-student academic 
services, indicate that 2 ,023 students 
have pre-enrolled for summer as 
compared to more than 2 ,800 last 
summer. 
Mary Jordan, an Admission� Office 
secretary, said. as of April 22 they had� 
. a// enro//njent down s/ighdy· . 
By Kathy Abell . . figures until mid July. "Students going of sophomores and juniors that return, released by the AdmtSsions to summer school will have another h.e said. He cited the loss_ of nearly 600 
Monday show that active chance this summer to pre-enroll for students in the sophomore and junior 
ons for next fall are 59 fall. levels between spring and fall 1973 as a ts behind as compared to last This year, 8 035 students were major factor in the enrollment decline. 
.April 29 · enrolled for the fall semester. ' 
· ions Office secretary Mary C tin • tud - ts said that as of Monday 2 ,08 3  "I . 
0
th
n wng
b
s en
f tin. • ·lie ti � · fiil hil 1 t t IS e num er o con ull)g p a ons are on e, w e as d th k h b · " the t. th. 2 142 stu ents at eep t e ase · up, same une ere were , Willi. ·d F 1 th b li ti fil ams sai . or examp e, e num er P ;�ns on . e. .d t f of students enrolled summer that will . f!lS, VICe pre� en or return fall help keep the base figure up. affairs, said last week man open Enrollment depends on the number to the faculty that he was · - · 
"If students need help we want to 
help them," he said, whether it be 
counseling, career, educational, 
academic or financial. 
"We want to have a humanistic 
atmosphere that will get students to join 
us and remain here," he said. 
received 242 active applications, 
compared to 322 the previous year, for 
· new summer students. - · 
Active applicants are prospective 
· students who meet the admission 
- requirements. / 
Reasons for decrease 
Williams said there are a variety of 
reasons for the decrease in summer 
enrollment. 
"The push to get out of school is 
not as evident as it once was," he said. 
He also said �bere is a "decrease in 
available financial 'assistance and thus a 
1 greater necessity to w_ork during the 
· summer months." 
Some students aISo ma.y prefer not 
· to come to school ·for an' eight week 
c period only, he said. 
Summer tuition increase 
When asked if the increase in 
summer tuition had any effect on the� 
: drop in summer enrollment, Williams 
· said he thought it had only a minor 
effect. 
tic that the · fall enrollment 
w(>uld continued to improve "in 
ks immediately ahead." 
said that he thought that the 
of active applications received 
would eventually pas,, tlie 
receiVed last year. 
No enrollment climb 
Construction ·qf Uni�e�ity Ullion addition 
should resume within' a few days-Benoit 
wever, he said this does not 
y mean that the fall 
ent will climb as ltigh as last fall 
ass last fall's figure. 
uel- Taber, ·dean of student 
·c services, said Monday he did 
ve a handle yet on the number 
ents pre-enrolled for fall." 
e said he would not have any 
By Rick Popely 
Employees of Ray J. Beniot & Son 
Inc., general' contractors for the 
UniverSity Union addition, should be 
"back on the job within the next few. 
days," the president of the company 
said Monday. · _ 
Ray J. Beniot said that the firm's 
_!>�nding ·company, Fideli!Y and Deposit 
· of Maryland, "is in the process of 
workirig out the details" for backing the 
financially- troubled contractor. 
"I ordered all of our job 
superintendents to be back on the. job 
tomorrow. The bonding company -will 
be visiting our job sites to talk with 
them starting tomorrow," he said. 
He said he did not know when they 
�eW violations_ anticipated in election 
By Craig Sanders 
Few if any election 
violations · are expected in the 
Wednesday student senate 
ele ctions, Bob Crossman, 
temporary elections chairman, 
said Monday. / 
"I predict there won't be 
any election violations like there 
was last time," Crossman said in 
reference to last . December's 
election in which . several 
irregularities' occurred. 
Crossman said. he_ expects 
· few -election violations because 
there is little or no competition 
' in most races. 
"There are only three 
candidates filing for five open 
greek district seats, three 
candidates .filing for five off 
campus seats and three 
candidates filing for three 
residence hall district seats," 
Crossman said. 
"The only real competition 
is in the off campus district but' 
even' there, seven out otthe nine 
'candidates will win seats,.,, he 
added . . 
Crossman said that as long 
as he could remember, spring 
elections have always bee{l .!l 
time of low candidate interest. · 
"For some i::eason people 
. don't ru.n-. in the spring;" 
Crossman said. 
C o n c e rni ng e lection 
violations, Crossman said the 
most frequent violation is 
campaign posters. 
would visit Eastern. 
Lingenfelter quits 
Herb Brooks, director of the Union, 
s_,ai d Monday . that the job 
superintendent for the addition, Joe 
Lingenfelter, had quit Benoit to take a 
similar position with another firm. 
He said that Lingepfelter will be 
working on the Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center being built along Illinois 
16 across from the Coles County 
· Airport . 
"I heard through the grapevine, and' 
· this is strictly !peculation, that there is_a 
man who is familiar with the· job who � 
will take over as superintendent," 
Brooks said. 
"I can't blame the man for leasing, 
because the job here is almost done. But 
·I hate to see him go because he's done a 
good job." . 
Benoit's office closed 
Benoit's main office in Kankakee 
was closed when the News learned that 
Lingenfelter had auit the Union job. 
Benoit said they were closed to · 
finalizing plans for retainina , his 
company as general contractor. 
2 . ' ' ••••• ,.-•• ��J i:ue�v. �pril 30 _ 1914,r � · 
Error in Greek sing ties With pubic speech• r 
Sig Pi's, Deltil Chi's A Pw�P..�! . �!!�8.J!�!!'.}��.!P!�� 
By Susan Black 
Due to an error made by one 
of the judges judging Greek Sing 
Sunday Sigma Pi Fraternity was 
awarded second place in the 
competition, John Homerin, 
chairman of Greek Week said 
Monday. / 
· "One judge marked an area 
1he wasn't supposed to mark," he 
said revealing-that the Delta Chis 
actually tied with the Sigma Pi's. ; 
"The judges all used the 
same type pericil so we have no 
were so many disqualifications, of State team of speakers will Lecture Room at 7:30 p.m. The the Field of Arms Con 
he said. present a series of public . topic will be "United ·States be the topic. At n 
The rules that exist for the· speeches and discussions at Relations with . the Peoples 205, "Soviet Relations 
games depend alot on "the! E a s t e r n  Tuesday and Republic of China." -11lirdWorld"willbethe 
personlll interpretatfon of the! Wednesday. Zook to speak Wednesday Two lectures at 2 p 
judges viewin� the event," he, Jan Kalicki and Bentamin Zo� is chief of the Soviet At 2 p.m. two le 
said. . ! M. Zook will be the featured Foreign Affairs Division in the take place. In room 20 
"I hope that for -next year's I speakers. . State Department's Bureau or R 0 l e  0 f In tel' games we'll have a new set of Kalicki is a Foreign Affairs Intelligence and Research. Organization in the 
rules," he said. , . Officer with Asian security He will speak Wednesday, Arms Control" will-be 
- Aside from all the m!Jtor respoJlSibilities at the United 7 :30 p.m. at the Lab School In room 213 J, ' 
problems' of this year's Greek States Jsrms Control and A,uditorium. The topic will be Economy" wjll be the 
Week, Homerin said that he felt I Disarmament Agency. "United States-Soviet Relations: A panel discu 
the week was a success. t He will speak Tuesday The FutUre of Dentente." Sino-Soviet Relations 
idea of which one q1used the 1 7. .£ b j• ./, d erroi�eh�:::will be remedied,'. LBura may .e I/One to; 
Both speakers will- be • final topic of W 
present throughout Wednesday afternoon. 'It will be 
to present public discussions in 205 at 3 p.m. . 
��:�p��; ·t�YDe�:� ana:: · an -,l91is,.,nia m'll,�0 .. , - ...... Col�man Hall. K alicki jo ined 
by buying . another prize for au flrill I f11 I llU UI Ub1 � 
them. 
R e s ponding to  the' 
non-participation of Beta Sigma 
Psi in Greek Sing, he said·that "a 
couple (of Beta Sigs) just came 1· 
up to me at a quarter of two and 
, said that they decided not to be 
in it." 
Anothe_r problem ·run acro"ss 
during Greek Week was the fact 
th�t during the_, Gam�s there 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -' 
The Zebra gunmen wanted in J_2 • 
killings here also may be , 
responsible for eighty murders 
and assaults in California in the 
last three years, Mayor Joseph 
Alioto said Monday. 
Alioto · told a news 
cqnference that the string of 
random shootings began in the 
-
�ast San Francisco -�
_
ay ar_ea in 
1971 and spread to the Long · 
Beach area in Southern 
California in 1971 and 1972. 1 "There have been eighty : 
murders, with a similar M.O. I 
method of operation-the j 
random killing of whites," he 
said. 
''The rrurderers are a group of 
persons rather than one person,�' 
Alioto said. He said he did not 
know the size of the group. · 
Alioto refused to answer 
newsmen's questions on his 
source of information about ttie , 
80 attacks. 
Alioto\ 
.- I ne 'Eastern l')lewJ is published djairy; .�onday througn Fridi.Y,:. at 
.•Charleston, HI. dU(i...a the fall and tprifiP,�rs and Weekly during the )summer t•m except during school �ns or examinations, by the 
students of -Eastern llll09is, Ut!ivaraity. Sub�ription price: $2,50 per'. 
,_. , �t dUl'.ing the summer llllic>l'f. The E8ste'1' Nlivn is represented lby the National Ed�tion Advertising Service, 18 E;ast 50th Street, New also indicated 
.York, N.Y. 10022, and Is a member of the Aaoc:iated Pl'8sl, which is, authorities have information 
entitled to exclusiv&. use of all sticles appearing .in this P81>8!'. The opinions., which will lessen public fear ,expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those o� the1 
'edminiltra'tion, faculty or student body. Pho .. 581·2812. Second cl.astj prompted by the shooting spree, 
postage paid at Cha!,leston, Illinois. 
· · but he did ·not say what that 
�-.-.. --,,... .,..,.. _____ "!'""" ________ _,,_ ir).formatiop was . 
Always 
something to do. 
at Regency! 
. �· . ·� . .. . 
At· 11 a.m., room 205, �partm�n.t of �tat�iil 
APRIL 30th 
: has been proclaimed by a �ngressi 
1 ·Resolution to be a National Day · 
·FASTING, HUM-ILIATIO 
and PRAYER 
" ... . to acknQ.wledge ou( final 
dependence on (God) and to 
r.e_pent of our nation's sins." 
.. 
''So close to ca�p 
Almo.st a part. 
of Eastern" 
Pool Open May 1st 
! Tliesday, Aprfl 3o, 1974 - ----- · ,. 
-· 
receives most 
rchner gives_budget·to.Student Seqate 
I . 
Sanden 
nd women's 
athletics will 
single wgest 
ent activity fees 
year 1974-75 
budgets. 
fJgUreS released 
bner, fmancial 
of the student 
:msday's Student 
eeting . show 
athletics will 
9 .40 in student 
The AB does not produce travel budget. 
any in�me. 
· 
Student Government's share 
. of student fees fro next year will 
Student Government took now be $8,503.84 with an 
the smallest cut in student fees: 1 anticipated income - of $450 
The AB trimmed $100 from its :.d.oWll from last year's 
. , · Felicia Elias �1-her job Of adverti�_ 1he UB Dracula lectures·, 
· MQnday lying down. The lec1ures will be prelentad Tu_elday, night. 
She said the job w• kind of dead. (N� photo bv Jim LynCh) 
_:Oil executive relelised- · -. ' 
BUENOS AIRES, (AP) - People's Revolutionary Army 
-The newspaper Cror).ica silid it (ERP) as saying Samuelson was 
received a communique from · dropped off in l:he Buenos Aires 
Argentine guerrillas Monday suburb of Acassuso. 
saying they released American A medical student who lives 
oil executive Victor E. -in the Acassuso sub.urb - said 
anticipated income of $650. . : evaluation results. · 
Evaluation results not sold "Stan · Harvey _ (former 
Kerchner told the senate i f"mancial vice presidentYthought 
when he presentC(d the budgets ". we could sell .the results." 
'that the decrease is due to the 1 Kerchner laid, "so that's why_ 
_!lropl'ing of plans to ·seu teacher l(See UB, i)ali65 
"WALTER BOTI JE'; · 
· · '(Folk Rock Singer) 
playing at· -TED'S T onite 
.. _ .... ··.If ........ •,_•."t ......... -. � .. ,:_ . 
- . OLD MIL. Sl.50 pitcher 
. Free popcorn .25 glass. 
. Samuelson, for whom a record Samuelson came to his house 
$14.2 million ransom was paid and he drove the American to a 
-------• . more than a month ago. -downtown Buenos· Aires hotel. 
A spokesman for the Samuelson was kidnaped _/ODAY- ONLY 
y will be cloudy 
ers · and some 
rms likely. The, 
be 65 to 71. 
ay ni&ht . will be 
cloudy and cooler 
ce of showers early. 
be in the upper 40s 
50s. 
TERRY'S 
BER SHOP 
.. CALL FOR AN. 
APPOINTMENT 
45 -63-25 
�Block N.'of 
uare on ith St. 
.newspa per q uoted . the December 6 and the ransom was 
;_ communique signed by the . paid March 11. f ,-�--------------.------�--., . : 
' ! UB . • Lec�re Cominittee Presents t ' 
I ' 
. I 
I The Second of a Two Part Presentation I 
I 
. I 
i ·. AN EVENING OF· ! 
t HORROR. � 
. w-ith Prof. Raymond McNally 
-TONIGHT----
.8:3Qp.m. McAfee 
4 •••f�r••�w• Tuesday, April 30, 1974 
. news editorlal � AB action shows students ·respo1Jsible 
' 
The student activity budgets for 
the fiscal year 1974-75 have now been 
approved by the Student Senate and 
are on their way to President Fite's 
office. 
Fite should approve the budgets 
without any changes. '.'. 
Th e s tud ent-c o n trolle d 
Apportionment· Board has worked 
hard and in a responsible manner to 
prepare ·the budgets. ' 
· 
There � the controversy over 
the sweeping budget cuts, but ftiere is 
no real evidence that the AB acted in 
an irr�ole manner. 
_ Although · the enrollmen\ figures 
used by thee. AB are by their own 
admission "conservative" the AB was 
not out of line in using them. 
Despite the rosy predictions beiri� 
made almost daily by Old Main . 
administrators, the enrollment picture , 
might indeed be bad. It is be tter to 
•make budget cuts that will come 
· anyway now rather than this fall. 
In this manner the activities can 
plan ahead for the fact that next year 
. f:iiey will hlve le.ss money. 
Despite· the rosy predictions being 
made ahnost daily by :Old Main 
administrators, the�enrollment picture. 
might indeed be bad. It is better. to 
make budget . cuts that will come 
anyway now rather .'than this fall. 
In this manner the activitiea can ' 
plan ahead for the· fac� ·that tieX:t year: 
they will tiave less money. 
On the whole the students Who 
comprise Eastem's student
. 
allocation· 
proce.ss ·of student fees should be 
commended for their work. 
Recently the· maruier in Which 
student fees are distributed has come . 
under attack at other universities · in 
BlinoiS� .. 
At some schoOls there-have•ariseti 
contravemes · over the : givirig of . . 
student inoney to such groups as the· 
Gay Libei:atifin.niovement. 
. The alloeat10n. procesi ·at some 
schools has led to taJ.lC"tb.at illoeatian 
of student. fees may be talceil over by 
the s.tate. •. . I . 
Such �tfon. would�have 1;b.e effect 
of penalizing students-at 
acting in a responsible manner. 
1 We feel :that students can 
responsible· Jl!aruier in the all 
their .activity money. � 
H the :alloeatlon." of 
activity Jee 1noney was tu 
the state, studen� would haw 
no say in how their money .. 
spent; · While : we may ·not lib'. 
made r�entlY. by ·,the.·�� 
where· some ·of them were 
AB is ·t� be c�ended f�. · 
in a tesponsible manner� . ' 
· Such b�vior · is 
students. can be �sponsalU' 
�� �ect theiqvell being.· ·• 
, · ltlaclr lmk / · .  �- . . .... .. -....-- ) . ·•F aat6oay •laclrwell 
. . . ,. . . . 
13 ways to Suivive finals week at &stern• 
•' . 
·You're right, there are just two · 
weeks of class ieft for stUdents here to· 
deal with. 
Of eourse,'the finals will add still. 
another. . week . \>efore vacation for 
some, but the· question now_ is how 
- _ _ '!rill ev�one survive this ordeal. ' 
Is it · just ·.a sunple. matter of; 
. reaching back to find the ·final ounces r 
.. of untapped �rve energy,, or must : 
'! · one be retninde�1from time to tiine of· ·. · 
: . the partiC':liJr ,gqals he' has sought so. · bard to aemeve. l . . . 
The partial ;answer to our problem . ' �. 
is to heed . 'Aie advice ' of thQ . 
sportscaater on . ! tv, w�o 6ccasionally . . · 
· . replies, "There�s·:.a ,break; in the !lCtion. 
let's pause for a:�oment:" · '.t ; . ·" 
At this st� · in our game of.• 
academic lear� . this · method· is · 
perhaps 'the :w&Y to approach· your, . 
remaining tasks. : 
· 
'fo readily ·�ist 1the stu4ent ·in: 
-�ming to rel,ax.tbetween·now.and. th��1 
•�••,_•pot'.. 
-
.. , 
t' .· 
close of school, here are some 
··suggestions. · 
· · (I) "Regardless of whether you 
dwell· in the- dorm or off-campus try 
rearrailging your bedroom into 
, something very very different. This 
task will require about two hours, 
depending upon how fast your ·mind 
functiollS. 
· 
, (2) If you . like to work with 
· figure$, stand on can)pus and tally the 
· number of stray dog• arid cats who run 
; 2'.rt>und ·merrily. 
(3) G_et. younelf a speedometer 
�d position your body on, the earner 
Of , Fourth and Lincoln streets and 
figure out why the majority of the cais · · 
are traveling faster. than the listed · · thirty-five Miles per hour." 
. · ( 4) Run down to the local store 
and purchase several bunches of comic 
books. ·Then, after . forming your own 
,C9mmittee, present a proposal to the 
-�Board 'of Gc\veinors (BOG) for a ma]or 
in comic book interpretation. . 
(5) Sit outside the Martin Luther 
King Union and count how many folkt" 
come outside the building with a drink 
in one hand -'and a cigarette in the 
other. .. . · 
(6) Get together with your friends · 
who. can take 'criticism and have· an 
all-out significant session. 
. ' This · will .· 't&ke about 3' houn, . 
depending· upon 'the amount of people · · 
present. . . .. . · , . . (7)'1f you're wto chemistcy, bur:.a 
pack of the , gwp of your cho�ce an'.d 
.determirie. how inahy gram's of sugar � 
coated on each Stick. · ' . ·, 
; (8) flop o� �own to.thC'textb'ool( lib� ·and, ·ask the tnanager how many · 
boob are· ;neV,er returned by students ·. 
' during the"cotirse of one semester. ' '. ' • · (9) Co_unt· the number of words in 
a , twelve· page edition of the Eas�rn . 
News. 
(10} I( you're. into Psycholog�" ' 
-student Senate WageS war oii apathy 
With, student senate elections · 
approaching, the Eastern News is again 
filled with platforms, p9litical ads and 
accompanying lette�s to the editor . . · 
With this background it seems 
unusually. appropriate to ask, "Does 
anyone really care?" 
Of course, some of us do. There 
are the candidat�s and their personal , 
friends. 
There are the current senators 
easte'rnnews 
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looking for new political allies. Lastly, 
there is a very small minority who vote 
for the sake of voting. · -
So many of us care that one 
senator last fall was elected with a 
grand total of l 7 votes. Only 1 7 out of 
almost 8,000 possible votes! 
• Only about (,500 students even 
bothered to take the time to vote for 
' anybody. Evidently, only about 20% 
of us care. 
This is the apathetic background 
for that perennial student complaint.­
"Student senate hasn't ever done 
anything for me." 
This seems to be the most 
common reason for not voting. I · 
suggest two replies to those who share 
this sentiment. . 
First, student senate has done a 
lot for all of us. . · Fo.remost among its recent 
aci:omplishments is .getting student 
representation on the Board · of 
G·overnors. Another example is the ' 
. recently published teac,her evaluation .. 
But to those of 'you who fail to:, 
·un.derstand the· importance of these 
.., two accomplishments I would ask in 
return - who is to blame?· 
If almost anybody who has 100 
. friends can be elected, is it any wonder 
the quality of. some senators is 
suspect? And once elected, if the 
· students don't care, why should their 
representatives? 
· 
If do-nothing senators are 
continually re-elected, .who is to 
blame? The blame can only be placed 
on us. 
We, the students, are the ones 
·with the electoral process to effect 
change. 
Fortunately, now is the time to 
makG such a ·change. The student 
s�nate has recently been making . a 
concerted. effort to overcome student 
apathy by proving itself worthy of 
student support. 
Bob Crossman, speaker of the 
senate recently enforced the absentee 
rules in the constitution against several 
senators who didn't even take their 
position seriously enough to attend 
the senate's meetings. 
A few weeks ago, instead of 
·holding their regular Thursday night 
meeting , our student senators spent 
the evening' ' "oontacting their 
constituents. 
Another attempt to open the lines 
of. communication is " being made I 
t�ough this eolumn approximately 
every two weeks. 
· In the future, suggestion box�s 
�ill be placed in the dorms and the 
. . Perhaps, . Your ieac 
· f:Olumri · is not f�vorable, 
'·,me, at- a time· like this,, th• 
something ne�·aild refres 
Good luck to all. 
union. It is hoped that 
provide yet another input 
questions, and criticism. 
Unquestionably, the 
shown its determination 
'our apathy. Several res 
appropriate: 
We can find out who 
from our district. are an 
know our feelings on vital 
As the elections appr 
find out as much as p 
· . each and · every can · 
�mportantly, we can exer 
to vote. 
If more , and bettef. 
students vote, the result 
qualified, hard working 
. With all that the 
accompllshed and CllJJ 
accomplish, we will be 
�urselves and our school · 
� . ' 
\ Tu�Sctay, �ril 30, 1 974 
;at t e task lets �c .u e �very ot er - - - · · :form of absurd religious myth ab out 
5 
' intellect , all see the fallacy of totai 
equality. 
. _  .. ,J to tlte edit.or. / _the c_r_!'ation. . ' · Let's .dispense with the college 
entrance exams and let every person 1 
(for they are truly equal) come 
bumping , and jostling their way 
tlinnrgh the doors of higher education, 
• 1 .1 The craftsman, working alongside .. · 
1/ 1 the amateur yet drawing the same 
salary, knows he is not being paid his 
1 worth and resents it. 
· · ation? I think 
ed to the young law 
was denied entrance 
o law sc;hool for 
rior qualifications? is 
absurd end to our 
R WAGO NN E R . 
A T . I •o N A  L 
PHIC.  
GR1 FF ITH. 
TE LL THE T R UTH . 
A S H I N G T O N  
HT TA LK. 
TE LL THE T R UTH. 
LUCY SHOW . 
M O Y E R S '  
OVIE,  "Wild Season." 
..;c.THE UNTO UCHAB LES . 
·10-MOVI E ,  "The Lady 
Y111 ishes." I 
·2,15-TOMO R ROW. 
-4-DANI E L  BOONE . 
keepers, Motel desk: 
nnel, broiler men, breakfast: 
ks, preparation cooks, 
uesses, bus boys, bar-tenders, 
cocktail waitresses. Would 
like to work in central . 
ois' imest Motel and 
� s t a u r a-n t c o m p l e x . I 
ODEWAY INN & NIGHT'S! 
RESTAURANT &Loungeisl 
accepting applications and I 
· ewing at our central office 1 
�.cated dire ctly behind 
ssroad Motor Sales, Arcola, 
on. -Fri. : from 9 - 4 
217-2684512 
r· -· - �  
After all . isn't it -only riglit that 
members of a trade union be treated 
equally in their wage demands, even 
though one member is a skilled 
dedicated craftsman and the other is a 
. semiskilled laborer with only a 
fraction of the ability of the former. 
Certainly ! 
. 
He has the' full complement of 
chromosexual material. Why not? ' Doesn't the Christian concept of 
:evolution belong afongside Darwin's 
jheozy of evolu.tion and while we are ·- .� - - -- - - . -- - - -·- - - --
: Gradually. the qualified people 
look for their "Messiah." 
even the insanie and illiterate. � ' Someone who will restore their 
· Indeed democratic America · .has 
reached the zenith of the liberal ideal. 
No longer do we have to worry 4bout 
in t e lle c t u r a l  qualifications or 
craftsmanship in the trades, for each 
and every one of us ,j!; as equal as the 
.other and so entitled to all the 
possessions available to any . one of us. 
The people who are w orth a jot : 
t'1�- skille<!...£��tsman and the person of 
vitality and rid them of the parasites 
. . which cling to them like barnacles on 
' 1 the hull of a ship: · • 
i t ' - . . He will make every tyranny before 
� .  look like a fairy tale. • 
1 · Wake up people and bring back the 
qualitative differences · to our society 
I and restore equality (o the courts the only place it belongs. · 
, D.
avie R. Wakef!eld 
You're. seri<>Ua about �photograp� 
So. is the Ccinon F.:1. � 
. 
To you,  photography is more 
than a hobby. YOu may never want 
to become a professional . Yet, your 
photography is as important a 
· means of self-expression to you as 
your speech. You demand the 
same excel lence i n  your photo­
·graphic equipment as you..do of 
your photographic ski l ls. 
The Canon F-1 is t�e camera that 
ca.n fulfi l l  any photographic task to 
which you put it. It can stand up to 
your abi l ity i n  any situation. 
/ I 
' I 
Naturally, a great camera l ike the 
F-1 won 't ensure great r�sults. 
That's up to you.  Yet- it's nice to 
know that your camera can grow 
with you as a photographer. 
Part of the reason for this is the 
F-1 system. Since it was designep 
in totality, it offers total perform­
ance. Ttiere is nothi ng "added on" 
i n  the F-1 system. Everythi ng works 
as it was designed to, and inte- -
grates superbly with everything 
else. You' l l  spe�d less time worrying 
about operating the camera than i n  
shooting. And that's what creative 
photography is real ly al l about. 
controls fall i nto place under 
each finger. I t's no accident. Pro- . 
fessionals who depend on a camera 
for their l ivel i hood have a deep 
regard for the F-1 's handl ing. I t's 
amazing how much a comfortable 
camera can improve your work. 
Sharing these lenses and many 
of these accessories are the new 
Electronic Canon EF, with ful ly 
automatic exposure control ,  the 
FTb, now i mproved with al l expo­
sure i nformation visible i n  the 
finder, and the Tlb, great for a 
second camera body or for getting 
started in Canon photography. 
Canon. For serious appl ications. 
For serious photographers. 
Isn't it time you got serious? 
Canon USA. Inc., to Nevada Drive, Lake Success, New York. 1 1 040  
,. Canon USA. I nc., 457 Fullerton Avenue. Elmhurst, I l l inois 801 26  Canon USA. I nc., "1 23 East Paularino Avenue. Costa Mesa, C81ifornla 92626 
Canon 0"11ca & Business Ma.chines Canada. Lid., Orarlo 
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Buzzard; 2 graduates l ._ 
3 to receive honpra_ry. degte� 
... . . , 
,; 
" ·  
, Ue·expected. tO rlceive 
laigest ia,cpml 1'1 7�75 
. _,. (Continued from pqe 3) . : . highest _level of ant' BY Terri Castles Doctor of Laws for Buzzard, �OG . crite� for the 'anticipated income wail· ·b.igher'· ineome with $50�000. Two Eastern graduaies and . Doctor . of Pedagogy for Judge n o �m.atlons included a IQt year. _ : ;" : T he N e w.s " -Robert G. Buzzard, President and Doctor of Science for Stine . �estnctio_n of P� ns currently · University Board is expected anticip.ated income was Emeritus of Eastern, will receive Usually one honorary' de� m e_lectIVe positions and . the to . remain the l�est income while it - received $Z1, honorary degrees at the spring C l i f ford Stran dberg ,  ��qwrement that _the. nom�ee producer with . a 1974-75 student fees during the 1 commencement ceremonies. chairman of the 1973-74 degree �h�ll . have achieved n_ia1or anticipated inc9me of -$163,200 fiscal year. However the The Board of Governors committee, said that the BOG distmch?n at state . or n_ational . up from last years, anticipated took a $5,893.74 cut in (BOG) approved President u_sually only approves one leve_l� m acad�mic, liter�, income of $153,500. fees for the 197�75 fi Gilbert Fite's recommendations honorary degree. except . in · "rare business, professional or public However UB had its and will now receive $21, l 
for the degrees at its April instances" of which tlie service en�ea�ors." · • __ allocation of student fees cut by in .student �ees .  meeting �ursday. 
· 
Diamond Jubilee is one. Nonunatiom e:canuned $ l O, l 5B from its last year's · Forensics (deba�e) Harry Read, director of · F orty-four nominations Strandberg said that the level. · student fee allocation 
Information, said Monday that were collected. by the · degree nominations came from faculty, . . $1,000 from its last year' 
the recipients are Virgil Judge, comJ!littee of which six finalists students, staff and alumni of UB will now _receive $43,202 of $9,476 to $8,476. Fo 
President Emeritus of Lake Land were recommended to-Fite. Eastern and were -examined by for nex! year m stude�t fees does not generate any · 
College in Mattoon, Paul Stine, Twenty · new ,nominations . the all-faculty degree 'committee . compared to $53,360 .which UB Radio station WELH e 
an electronic engineer with the were made this year,-Strandberg LaSt year's recipi�nts of the - received in student fees last yea�. to greatly expand its 
Systems Research Staff, Naval · said, and twenty-four were held honorary degrees were former The Eastern News is next year from this year' 
Research Laboratory, and over from last year. Those names Sen. J?aul Douglas and expecte� to generate the second ··- of ,_l ,750 to $6 ,000. . 
Buzzard. not chosen after the second year Charleston attorney Ogden 
The degrees, inclu_ding an . are filed in the Archives in Brainard. 
[
_
�o·uy �;:;�; ;:�::dar . '·} ::;:z::! 
.., _ _________ .._ ____________ .., . .,.,, · No minations · for 'the 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Concert Band Concert, F ine Arts -
Concert Hal l ,  a· p.m. 
"Dracula," South McAf8tl.' 8 :30 
p.m . 
. 
"Serpico �" Wil l  Rogers 7 & 9 
p.m. 
"The Seven Ups," Mattoon 
Tl\eatre, 7 & 9 p.m. 
"The Sting," T ime Theatre, 7 & 
9 p.m. 
· 
Department <!f State Conference, Distinguished F acuity Awards 
Booth Library Lecture Room, 7 :30 will be discussed at t}\e Faculty 
p.m. 
SPORTS Senate meeting Tuesday, Fred MacLaren, · chairman of the 
l ntramurals, Lantz F acil ities, Senate said Monday. 
noon. Two awards are usually 
WRA , - Lantz F ield House, 5 p.m. given out each year, Macl:.aren 
- WRA , Lantz Pool, · North & said, and they -are given out at South McAfee, 5:30 p.m. commencement. WRA , Lab School Pool ,  6 p.m. - --
l ntramurals, Lantz Facil ities, 6 The Senate· will also discuss 
p.m. nominations to. replace -retiring · 
MEETINGS ' Warbler l'ictures, 
Room, 8 a.m. 
Co-Rec Activities, Lantz F ield members of the Student 
Unio�.Shawnee-�ouse, 7 P-111 · _ Faculty Boar4 . 
A me rican cancer Society 
Meeting, Union I roquois Room, 9 :30 
a.m. 
A me rican Cancer �ociety 
Luncheon, Union . E mbarras;-Wabash. 
Room, 1 1  :45 a.m. · ' Registration , Union Ballroom, 
noon . 
Rotary, Union Fox R idge Room, . 
noon. ' 
· 
F acu lty Senate, Union Heritage 
Room , 2 p.m. 
· 
School of Busine&& . Awards 
D inner, Union Ballroom, 6 p.m .. -
Epsilon Pi Tau, Union Fox R idge 
Room , 6 p.m. 
Chess Club, Union Charleston 
Room, 7 p.m. 
A lpha Phi A lpha, Union 
Shawnee�. Scharer Rooms, 7 p.m. 
G reat Books D iscussion , l.lnion 
Heritage Room, 7 : 1 5  p.m. 
. Arts & Sciences Department 
Heads, Booth Library 1 28, 2 p.m. 
Campus Crusade for Christ, 
Coleman Hal l 1 02,  1 03, 206, 2 1 0, 
225, 7 p.m: 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hal l  t01 , 
7 p.m . 
Pre-Dental Program, Life Science 
201 , 7 p.m. 
�I 
Judd$315 00 
j-1 
1 
Wedding . Ring-$1 75°0 1 
Harold E.  Shores 
Jeweler 
1521 Broadway 
Mattoon, Illinois 61938 
Telephone 217- ' 5-1074 
" Charleston 
I� 
University 
. 
A pt;i_rtments 
(Lincol�Wood) 
i: 
' *  Large 2 bedroom apts. 
,,. 
* 
• •  
* 
* 
I 
' ' 
Fully furnis'hed . 
I . 
for up to 4 people 
Carpeted 
. Air Conditioned -· 
Built in study desks 
* Laundry f acilitie's 
' . -
Best rates on campus! 
Stop by 2204 S. 9th 
.or Call 345- 7 40 7 
� 
,, 
� � 
Elect 
� JANET KOCH 
AND ' 
JEFF BROOKS , 
. senators-at-large . 
Vote Wed., May l 
- �  , f ,,...,, 
{ , . � �11 1v E .I N T H E ATH E · 
. A f R I S I N ,,  T H l AT Rf � ,","t :, 
Jesse James and 
Cole Yoonger's most 
. daring bank robbery I 
"TBB IBl&T 
IDBTBFIBLD, 
� llllBSDT& B&ID" 
A UNIVERSAl / ROBERTSON AND ASSOCIATES 
!f!OOUCTIDN • TECHNICOLOR" �� ' ., 
t •t· 
' I • I 
Tuesday, Apri l 30, 1 974 eaater• •ew·a 
· -
7 , . . 
SIDE WALK SALE DA Y! · . - . . 
I . 
TODA Y · ONL Y! -. s·TARTS 9 A.M. - . .  , 
l .. ·.. . 
I " ·, HUNDREDS ' OF BARGAINS ON j • , . '* • 
THE SIDEWALK ,PRICED FROM 1 O' TO 99' . . 
. 
-
· .
.
. · gigantic record sa.le . . . - 1 
ANY TWO ,$44 7 LP'S . . .  ONLY $699 . l�1 .-.-THL-H�-�LE'------. � - $ 7 99 I -�=.::,=:*s!.':°:-AN Y TWO $521 LP'S • • .  ONL Y  · 1 ::='.��� ... -i-·7 .. 
"g"��� : ANY Two $74 � LP'S. . . ONL Y $11 99 t . _ _  ' . � � - SIMILAR SA VINGS ON EIGHt TRACK ; � . , . . 
, ., .. ·<'::.-� � , . .  AND CASSETTE TAPES 
� 
ALL $ 1 98 BUDGET LP'S AND - -
$ 1 98 TO $ l 298CLASSICAL LP'S . . 
. . 25% OFF R�GULAR PRICE 
, '45' · · TOP 21$J 1 9  REGULAR 
S 30 88 t EA 
LIMIT 2 ITEMS .PER CUSTOMER· 
ALL · · . · . Hamms-Bud-Schlitz- I . : BAMBOO > ; .. . 
INDIA PRINT. Michelob-Pabst · BEADED 
�PESTRIES - THERMO-SERV DOOR· , 
& RUGS · - MUGS 
Reg. s200 EA CUR TAINS 
� PRICE � -99� I J L  EG� PRICE ONL y EACH . . v /2 PRICE . 
$595-$1295 LIMIT 2 .. 
,; 1 
. . 
· PRE � SEEDED FANTAS_TIC 
PL A'S TIC 
· ALL $2°0 & UP 
GR.EEN THINGS 
cactus·- poseys-to� a to 
Reg. $ 1  99 each 
, LIGHT 
, MA CHINES 
' - , 
WALL 
, 
- - ·  
POSTERS 
I 
ASSORTED -
( , NOVELTY . 
· PUZZLES 
Reg. $3°0- $ 1 0°0 
- ih. PRICE , . 
' 
- HUGE· · 
- SELECTION 
. .  OF · . 
$3°0 EARRINGS 
· - 99� EA-CH R�G. $ 1 2°0 • •1\i:!!'' \ .  25 % OFF \ �\�� ' ·� . 
YOUR ·99� . .  
CHOICE I - PA IR 
UST ADD WATER! $599 EACH REG. PRICE 
8 •••terit •ew•/ Tuesday, Apri l 30, 1 974 I . 
At Women� Seminar Saturday ,. 
' ' 
· eutts remarks on lack of ·marital .training 
I .  
By. Kathy Puhr However, he pointed out open family system, gives its communicate ; will be a see the family as pretty much.in its last days; that all we need to 
do iS -cover it with dirt and bury 
There is less preparation .for I 
marriage than for learning how ' 
to drive a car, Robert ,Butts, · 
professor of marriage and family · 
life at Eastern, said Saturday ! 
afternoon. 
Butts added that people ' 
devote more creative energy to 
their weekly jobs than to their 
marriage :  that in society it is 
ironic that there are twice-yearly 
dental · checkups, but no ' 
"marriage checkups." 
Butts made these remarks at l 
the Women's Seminar, organized 
by the Women's Eq�alization 
group and funded by the . 
Diamond Jubilee Committee . 
"Marriage must_ be brought 1 
up into the 20th century, and 1 
the myth about marriage, that if . 
you look hllli enough and find 
ttie right person, you've got it ' 
made, must be dispelled ," 1 Butts . 
said . . 
Marri111e is downhill experience 
· Butts- said that for many 
,people:· . "marriage is , kind of .a : 
downhill experience," and that ' 
often people have a couple of 1 
.good years and married lif� and ! 
then "every;thing ends." 
As far as the family itself is 
concerned , Butts commented ' 
'that "talking about the family is · , 
like talking about the w orld ," I 
·because there are innumerable 
aspects to be considered . 
He said that "some · people 
it ."  . 
People who feel �this way 
point to the high divorce rate , to 
the many alternatives to j 
marriage being tried� to the ; 
t>arent-child . conflict, · to drugs I 
and to the way older people are 
treated , Butts explained . _ 
that "somehow families must be members self-worth ;  the ability g .o v e r n e d b y  r i  
doing something worthwhile," t o  communicate and find uncompromising · rules; because nme out of ten people meaning ; a set of flexible rules provide a closed, weak' 
marry at some time in their lives. operating within the family unit society .  
I n  'discussing the importance itself ;  and a link to society, Butts emphasized 
of the family, Butts referred to a Butts pointed out . 
· 
families must learn to 
book entitled , "People Making," On the other hand, a closed, "nurturing" in order to 
which deals with the ·family troubled family system will the productio� of 
system. produce members with poor people . 
The desirable system, an � self-worth ; with the inapility to ,: The second half 
. ' , discussion was hand 
Panel di"scusses marital decisions ; ��:::::��:�:o isd:-. - · · · instrumental in est By Lea Ellen Neff office .  Jane said she was not Eastern's Women's Group. Who does the housework T h e  three couples - trying to be a crusader; she . . Relationships go tbroup "still. seems to, be one of the brought up various solutions jµst felt her name was part of - She talked abo� '."'major decisions to - be-made · they had tried in the past or her just like her red hair was .. relationships with her '.in t he c o n t e mporary t h at  were temporarily part of her. , Bob , and about marriage , according to a panel working for them now. Jane said her biggest · relationships in general ; discussion Saturd ay.  ' . The solutions included ; problems had been trying to . .  · many effective drawings The panel, which was hiring someone to do the . get credit cards for herself I blackboard to make her part of the Women's · Day'. major cleaning, splitting up I and her husband under the 1 S he 'e x plained program held in the Union, ; the work and having the wife same account and still keep rel�tionships go through 
consisted of three married I do it. her name as· Jane Elmore on . of evolutionary cycle 
couples. The couples found no her credit card .  changes within the in 
, T h e  couples were solution they thou�t' would Her husband said he did changes within the rela 
Richard and Ellen Keiter, work for all married couples not feel the company was and changes from withou� 
both chemistry professors at and concluded that each ' being sexist , as he felt his Butts said . that in 
Eastern ; Jane Elmore and . couple.lias to work it out �or wife ditl ,  but that their relationship, there must 
Steve Schnorf, professionals ' themseTves .  / co m p u te r s  w e re not all be sharing, and the · 
in the field of sociology ; and Another topic that programmed to do things the tlie question, "What 
Dail and Margaret Alexander. created quite a bit of interest . way Jane, wanted them done. ' want from this?" 
Dan is a geology major at was Jane Elmore keeping her ; None of the 1other wives Next , "mutual groun 
Eastern and · Margaret is a name rather than adopting ' ' expressed any desire to keep be .established , and t� 
full-time . emplqyee ' at the her husband 's name · upon their names rather than adopt aboFt which the · 
Holi�ay . Inn !ri -.the payroll ; . marriage. their husband 's. . �gree and disagree ·m 
L--..;....; ________________ ����--------------- · _giss�r.e�<k . r ,  � · IndiViduals establish" · 
M8ffiOdS Of par�Of :Cfiilll Comm·UnicatiOn given The ir\dividuals " p ro d u c e "  o r  
themselves in their p technique, Ozier - said , because field,  and after "prod By Brenda Boyd . E ff e c t ive p are n t -child. 
communication is a process that 
must be learned ' by "amateur" 
parents, speakers at the Women's 
Day lecture at the . Union said 
Saturday. 
Virginia Vogel and Jayne 
Ozier, both teachers of home 
e c o n o m i c s  a n d  c h i l d  
development At Eastirn, gave 
examples of techniques by 
which the parent can le'arn to 
communicate with the child . 
Vogel said that "parents are 
actually amateurs at the job of 
rearing children" because there 
is no adequate process that can 
"train " an individual to become 
a parent . 
The parent mµst rely on his 
own b ackground,  information 
gleaned from the mas8 piedia, 
and the knowledge of family �nd : 
friends in �earning · how to raise 
children. 
The aim of the parents is to 
guide and direct their children, 
and one guidance tool is 
effective communication. · 1 . The first step in building 
e f f e c t i ve c h a n n e ls o f  
between arent l 
Thousands of Topics 
· $2,75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mai l  order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage !del ivery time is 
I to 2 days). · 
• RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SU ITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 <213) 477-8474' or 477-�93 
and child is for the parent to' I .. understand and analyze his own 
treat the child as a complete .·  feelings.;,, • 
individual who is trustworthy A nother- communication 
and who has real_ feelings and 
I technique, advanced by Thom as emotions. - Gordon, a clinical psychologist By using the active listening ..who has written on parental approach, the parent can help effectiveness training, is the "I 
the child define his feelings .  message . " · .  · ! 
T h e  a c t ive listening 1 Ozier gave' an example of ' 
approach is · the process in whit:h · the "I message" versus the "you 
the child states his feelings or message. "  .J 
problem ,  and the parent,  by The child kicks the parent . 
listening closely, interprets what The parent Cl!_n say "I don't like 
the child said and restates in his to be kicked" (I message) or he 
own words the feelings of the can say "Don'L do that" (you 
child . message). 
This procedure, Vogel said , The use of the I message is a. 
helps the child to learn to more effective communication � - . - -
I 
COLES COUNTY \ 
NATIONAL BANK 
. \.. 
6th . & Van Buren" 
345 - 3977 . ' 
FREE, '. 
T ·photo lden_tl_�ca�on'.. · 
· · card · -
· · For All Persona Holding · 
Checking Accoui;at Or Opening 
New Checking Account . 
the you message is too critical change occurs, which and too negative a reaction . natural · result when · A 'n o t h e  r . e f f e c t i v e do creative things Butts technique, Vogel said,  is to get- out .  
' 
on the same eye level with the 
child when talking to him. The reslj.lt of ll 
Although_ most of ' the i uncertaihty and doubt, 
lecture dealt with verbal individuals often go b 
c o m m u n i c ation techniques, beginning in order to r 
Vogel pointed out that themselves. 
non-verb al techniques are just as Butts noted that 
important in reaching a child . complicate the cycle, ' A n  -· e ffe c t ive fa cial . complications also expres5ion or a gesture can there is a differing rate of communicate as 'well as any ! between couples, b words . can the mood of the often results in resentm parent to the child . 
• 
'75 SENIORS: 
Make your 
I 
appointm�nt 
NOW 
for your 
SENIOR PICTURES 
Union .Mezzanine 
/ . or �a11:'58 I°-2726 . our r.search material ,Is sold for niS..rch asslstanae only. 
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amendment, 
ttifenon-to-person 
reached its 
we need real 
Tuesday, April'30, 1 974 eastern n e ws 
ERA important for 11iJusewife' · 
\ By Amy Clark '- forget our sisters" in some of the Positive sign of women 's shall not prevail," and "juvenil 
W o m e n  h a v e  m a d e  other states, and must push for progress cited were increasing sha,Il have all - the rights 
tremendous. strides through the its federal adoption, said fem�le enrollment in ' law, a
dults ." 
Equal Rights Amendment ' Geo-Karls. ' medical and veterinary schools. A forgotten group, th 
(ERA), said state !epresentative - Speaking on ' "Legal Status senior citizens, have 
Adelaide Geo-Karis Saturday ! Men helped pas amendment of Women, Children and Senior advanced in that the director ' 
afternoon in the Union. 'She also cautioned women C itizens in Illinois" - in Jhe state's senior c
itizen prog 
"ERA is not just important not to forget the part that many conjunction with the Women's 
must now be at least 54 years o 
for the _ working girl, it is men in the legislature played in Equalization Seminar Saturday, ag
e ,  she said .  -
important for t'1e housewife and getting the amendlqent �assed. Geo-Karls opened with several 
But $_he would like to 
m o t her," ·said Geo-Karls, , cases of child-abuse. - ' more older, experienced me 
member of the American, Though she, as an ex-Naval Investigations widiin 24 houn involved iq the Environment 
Illinois, and Lake County Bar reserve officer, could see a place Protection Agency as gam 
Associations. for ·women in the armed forces, Not until 1 973 were wardens, since such positions 
For example, she said, no she expressed hope that the , children allowed to testify jn usually filled by the 1 8-34 11 
one may now be denied a· credit possibility · of drafting women such. cases,• and now reports of group. 
card on the basis of sex or woul,d cause world leaders "to child -b ea tings must be Geo-Karls said she is "fo 
marital status. think in terms of peace; investigated within 24 hours, individual rights" in general, a 
The amendment was passed settlement and negotiations" said Geo-Karls. _ as , such she • served 
in Illinois, but "we must not 1 rather than war. Another recent law states numerous House committ -
(9)�Cl�p,t1S C���]· �· .. -;�;�;T;�fopo�· 
, Epsilon Pi Tau ' Oetting, were the initiates'. An.order of Eastem's chapter of Epsilon : Eastern Film Society 
simple Pi Tau, - the international The Eastern Fibn Society professional industrial arts ; will meet on Tuesday, April 30, 
teachers fraternity, will hold its at 6 :30 p�m. in Coleman lfall annual . spring banquet in th� _ 30 1 to make fmal decisions on 
Union Tuesday at 5 :30 p.m. the films for nexf year and also 
i 
DARLINGOS 
' ·  Ewell Fowler and his wife _ to choose new officers. 
will be !!_onored at the baQque( I - , 
· ' Delta Phi Alpha Geography�ogy � 
. 'male - Eutem 's - chapter 
-
of Delta 
times. Susan _B.;- Phi Alpha, the national honorary 
lhat out whe� ' - German fraternity, initiated six 
10te µnde� the 1 4th studen't . members and one " - ' . . - honorary member this year. also mentioned that \ _ W o lf g a n g - S chlauch ,  ois are prote.cted chaumari. of the History on for equal rights Department and �tudents Jeffrey ill the new · it\lte Augustine, Marcia Byer8, , Paula which !_as_ ado�ted Eni,e_rson, - Bitgit - Hinderliter, VISIONS, page 10) S��: fdc!}inn and . The,resa -
THIS IS 
MAR K  
. 
M ark Carey 
- . ' . . 9 :  00 -Midnight -
JUtlC 
MUSIC FOR YOU 
WEIC FM 
Request Line 
345 -2 149 
'llllS IS 
JAY 
92 . 1  FM 
� 
, -
D Air Hock�� 
- ' 
-0 Pocket _,HI lards 
13 Foosball �r 
D Swim � ·  
• , -� • , I where you.Jive now? 1 . , . 
, •i 
· BrittaniPlaza 
P h one: 345-2520 '.tA,g r. Dave Fasig 
) ', ,  
Rent starts asi low as $60 
per per8on . .  -� per month 
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Three historians hold debate on COid War· 
· 8y Craig Sanders Room. (U.S.) take blame that isn't together," he added. contributed to a debate 
Whether or not the United Farrell said he didn't think necessarily our fault ," F!lfl'ell However, Hess said the - whether the origins of the 
States · could be blamed for the any of the orthodox historians saiid . Unit� States did after World War should be considered 
start of the Cold War was- a · have ever said the. causes of the Fai:rell noted that the U.S:- War Ii attempt to maximize its 1 complex struggle. 
· 
subject of dispute . among three Cold War weren't complex. Army was not expanded after influe�� � expand its 
-
-Basically agreed 
diplomatic historians during a "But I deny th�t the United the end of World War II.  "We influeac.·� far as possible. Shepardson said he b 
panel diScussion Thursday. · States bears a large responsibility destroyed our army after the U.S. sought expanded influence , agreed with Farell with 
The three , Robert Farrell of foi the Cold War," Farrell said . · war," he said. ; "Were the Soviet actions in addition.  
Indiana University,  Gary Hess of United States to blame? 20th century began 1914 Eastern Europe a prelude to . _ -''There were two ide 
Bowling Green · State University "It's always helpful to say . Farrell traced the beginning world conquest, a .  move to coming out of World 
and7 Donald · Shepardson of that both sides are to blame," he of the 20th century to 1 9 1 4. establish security fontie Soviets, (Facism and Communism), 
Northern Iowa University said , "but I think that truth does "I think all the talk about or a- reaction �o American opposed to each other 
debated the origins of the Cold not necessarily run down the th'e Cold War is unfortunate· expanding influencer Hess ' the western ideology," he 
War before a crowd of 200 in middle all the time." because it tends to start around . asked . 
· 
. Shepardson said that 
the . Coleman ' Hall l::;ecture · "I think we in this country 1 945 ," Farrell said, adding, ''in -- ''The U.�. did seek to World War II the COIDDl . _ , , , 1 9 1 4  the 20th century came expand their influence and took and Western ideologies a�'Qlli�i11n.n'11t a1Janfl•�•a. into being· with the end of the · actions that Moscow could have forced to ally. ri4 ·��v•• u Utltyuult# 1 9th century arrangements. "  se�n as dangerous " Hess said. "But- they · still le 
(Continu&l from page 9) . opposed to the amendment that 
"The .world's been in , Hess said that the reviSionist basically . opposed to 
in 1 9 7 1. ·  : he only allowed ten minutes for 
troubl� ever since and the Cold . l i t e r a ture - has . at least other;" She?ardson said . .  War is only one chapter that ; lll•Bllililll-B•••••••••llil•l!ll•••• State proVision proponents of the ERA to argue begins in 1 945 , .. Farrell said. 
''.The Illinois provision works in favor ,of passage . . Hess, speaking on the 
' - s·· NYD' . ER'S" · against us", she said concerning · Catania -suggested lobbying revisionist standpoint, said that -ratification of the federal ERA and letter-writing campaigns as not all revisionists are new left 
amendment . effective means of showing voter historians. 0. ONU. T SH. OP She said people don't think support for the ERA. No unity among revisionists · , · · . · . . - we need to pass the federal ' Sex discrimination in laws 
· amendment in lllin.Qis because Catania als<;> discussed the . '.'In. a . survey of six 
· we already have the state problem of sex discriminatory 
' revJSIO
.
rusts it . turned out that 
provision. language in laws on the Illinois 
there 18 no uruty among them or 
Catania countered this books. 
. . ev«(n a concensus,,, Hess said 
argume.nt by stating that not all She stated that some of 
adding that "revisionist and. 
women· now liVing in Illinois are these laws have been re-worded . 
orthodox historians ov�rlap." · 
going • to stay .  here the rest of but not all of them. ' "Perhaps we should all join 
their lives . 
· 
Catania said the ERA was . 
introduced in the Illinois House 
last week and w�nt into the 
ELECT:CHUCK THOMPSON 
Ji 1122cnq7 7 ID PllllUIBnnnUJ 
executive committee. 
ERA to be introduced in Senate 
Senator At-Large . . . " : 
E·lectio,_ Wed. May .1 · · She expects the ERA to be introduced · in the Senate soon 
and stat.ed tl�at senate supporters 
of the amendment will move to ; 
bypass the executive committee. · P-aid for by the m en ot : · 
Catania said such a move 
would be logical because last . .  
year- the Chairman Of that I 
committee was so strongly ' 
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al .week coming up for baseball team 
rs will have 
es to the 
e this week, 
n days will 
whether or 
unpredictable 
to the NCAA 
n regional. 
owners of an 
probably have 
ck on any 
playoffs if for 
thaa their 
Jut season. 
what stands 
and a bid are 
f Illinois, North 
Western Illinois, 
Southern 
in contention for the invitation 
to the NCAA regional. 
"If we s�t our sights any 
lower, then things may work out I 
unfavorably for us. 
"From what I bear, Western 
is having a pretty•good year." 
I n d e e d ,  t ha t  i s  a n \ 
understatement . 1 
Western, who was nosed out 
by the Panthers last year when 
they dropped two out of three 
to Eastern at Charleston, is 
carrying a 23-8 ledger at present, 
l 5 -2 in regular season 
competition, and seem to be a 
prune contender for a regional 
berth. 
What 
It 
la 
By 
"Gene 
. Seymc>m' ;. 
have -E d · 
Bvazdinskas, the top hurler in 
Univ�rsity II statistics. The 
_ righty from �pringfield is l 0-0 
thus 1ar with a 2.00 ERA and 
W h a t ' s  m o r e , the ' has completed every game he has 
thrown. . 1 have to look good against SIU. 
WIU ;tlso has som,e hitting, · . That could i�clu.de splitting .the 
as their .320 team batting mark two .
games , wmmng both, or 1ust 
would indicate . First baseman staying close . 
Greg Palka, who mis'sed the Staying close may even 
three game series last year, is prove to be a task because the 
sporting a .400 batting average Salukis;· the third leading club in 
to go along with seven home the nation in team batting ( .349) 
runs. are presently on a 24 game 
Other· Western threats winning binge . 
includ�- Dennis Mantick, .4 1 9, ,  All told the Panthers will 
'Jim Hill, .342,  six home runs, 22 have to respond to this schedule 
stolen bases, and Dave Hunt, 26 · much the way they did in their 
swipes. wins at Quincy. 
As a team Western has . A good team responds to 
compiled 95 swipes. 'Nuf said . we.11 to pressure . 
A.fter the three game ordeal The Panthers responded in 
in Macomb , the Panthers will '73. 
ndale, all of .-� • 
4t ':�:e�e::� ;; ,.)f.__,;,;,)f._'f._¥_¥_ ... -.-.-. -.. --.-.-;-.-.-, .. -. -.. -.. -.-.-.-,, -.. -.-.-.-.-.-.-.. -. -.-.-.-.-.-.. � 
d���1;· a , clclSSif ied ad·s'. t 
ntial is at least · 
of four games 1 
and Western. · 
will be vying for : 
· nal which will 
in Edwardsville 
Cardinals from 
for 1 z woi'ds · 
3-25 words _ 
Or.a inser1ion 
for students. 
do not nwet the above 
f l  c a t i o n s  · w i l l  b •  
aally rejected. Place thil 
with MONEY in a 
1nvelope in the Eastern 
box in the UNION by 
Your lld will appe• in the 
ion of the NEWS. M.-k 
Id" on the outside al 
I 
Annotincements 
F r e e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  w i t h  
p ur chase of · shock absorber . 
Stuart's Ar co .  'Lbtcolri and 1 8th 
Street . · 
. -00- . . - .. 
24-liolir' copy se�ce. Sto p N. 
Go Foods. As low as 6 cents a 
co py. 
-00-
Stuart's Auto Repair. Phone · 
,348-8 32 1 .  St1111rt's Ar co .  Lincoln 
.and 1 8th Street . . 
-00· 
April 30th is N ational P'8yer 
Day, " . • .  I and calls upon the 
people of our Nation to humble 
ourselves . . •  before our Creator .. " 
Re member to pray. 
· 
1 -b-30 
Haircut special-0 ne week 
only-$ 2 . S O .  Park Place Beauty 
Salon. Betty Miller, manager;  
H a z e l  B u x t o n , s t y l is t .  
Appointments anytime T uesday 
t hr o u g h  S a turday. Phone 
345 -4 5 80 ,  1 1 1 2 Division. 
S -b-M 3 
Win a bicycle! Sign up now i for ' 7 5  Senior pict ures. Union 
· Lobby. S 8 1 ·2 7 l 6. 
-00· 
FREE to goo d ho me . 3 
kittens, half-siamese .  S -6904. I ·  3-b-30 
G a ll e r y  Without Walls ·; 
announces the Undergraduate 
Exhibit , April 8-May · 3 on the 
me zzanine , weekdays 1 2 -4 ,  
S unda ys 1 2-3. ' · 
4-bTWfh-30 
' 7 5  SENIORS! M ake your· 
appointment for your sen ior 
pict ures,, U nion Lobby. 5 8 1 -2 7 2 6. -00-
NO INT EREST CHARG ED 
ON LOAN when returned! Get 
B O R RO W E D  E Q U I P MENT 
(heating pads, cr ut ches, ice bags , 
elastic bandages,  canes, slings) 
back to HEALTH S ERVICE. 
3-b-M 1 
For Sale 
_ F o ur t e e n  r o oms near 
EAST ERN .  Sell , trade-farm, 
property equity .  Offers solicited. 
Ph. 34 5-4'846. 
I ,  -0 0-A mpeg bass anip B-1 2-XT 
Portaflex , 4- 1 2  inch speakers,  
$ 32 5 . Eko Modella bass guitar, 
$ 1 2 5 .  Ovation a co usti c  1 2-string 
guitar ,- 1 year old, $400. Bob i 
348-8 8 9 3 .  
S-p-30 
Harrison 's has new and use d  
bicycles. Service fo r  a l l  bikes. 
Harrison 's 9 1 4  1 7t h  St . ,  
Charle ston's Schwinn dealer . 
Sb-FTT hM-M 8 ·. -
1 Twin City S port cycle.-The . · H a wg Ho use , 61 Z S. 1 7th , 
Mattoon. C ustom, Chopper and 
· M o t o - X c y c l e  - 'p a r t s  a n d  
accessor ies. O pe n  2 t o  7 p.m. all 
wee k arid 10 to S p:m. Saturdays\ 
2 3 5 -0 1 94. 
.oo- ' 
• ' ' ..r.;·:7 
Woma n 's · $1:hwinn Collegiate 
S-speed. -Ex�nt conditi<;>n .  $ 70 
or b est offer'; 5 8 1 -3 5 9 8 .  
3-p-M2 
3-year-0 ld men's 2 6-inch 
, bicycle. Good condition. Call 
5-36 5 7 .  
· ·"'  . -30-
. Yamafli 12 string aco ustic 
guitar-6 mos. old, Not for 
beginner. Call S 8 1 -S 888. . 
3·p-M 1 
Gym equipmentJlat pulley , ' 
Isotonic-Iso metric Power Rack, 
etc. Sorry no weights, benches, 
34 5 -2746 or 34!-9 1 30 
S-p-M3 
1 9 7 1  Yamaha 80cc �all 
. 832·7 3 1 1 or 34 5 -5 3 5 5 .  
S-b-30 
1 S" Ford Chrome-reversed 
wheels (4) , new, $ 60.  345 -2 8 2 7 .  
t-p-30 
• 
1 9 6 7  VW B ug ,  Excellent 
running condition. Call-348-8238.  
3-b-M 1 
Two-speaker cabinets 4 1  x 2 4  
x 1 9 ,  three speakers per cab inet . 
Best offer . Moving. Must sell . 
34 5-2 7 62 .  
7-b-M l 
For Rent 
2· and. 3 bedroom ho uses. · 
Available summer and/or fall. 
34 5-42 2 3  or 348-82 37.  
S-b-M 2 
Summer se mester only : 
Furnished house , 3-bedroo ms; 2 
\ baths, central air conditioned, off 
street parking. Close to campus. 
Ideal for group of 4 or S students. 
S p e n d  t h e s u mmer ( in 
a i r  c o n d i t i o n e d  co mfo r t . 
34 5-61 00. "' -0 0-
Furnished house . 4 students. 
S ummer rates,  also available fall 
and spring.  345-5 7 3 2 .  
1 2-b -� 1 0  
3-roEttn furnished . apartment 
for 2 or 3.  Near square. All 
utilities. paid. Cable TV. Call:  
. 34 5 -4 3 36. 
S -b -M l 
Large Rooms for girls. Close 
to ca mpus. Chea p. Available 
summer . Call 348-S 879 .  
-00-
Se mi-furnished ho use. C lose 
to ca mpus. Off street par king. 
S ummer se mester onl y .  Co uple or 
3 or 4 students. $ 1 2 0 per montb. 
345-6'°0. 
-00-
Large,  single rooms for men . 
One and 'h b lo cks .fro m campus. 
Off-street parking and cooking 
privileges. Phone after 6 p.m. 
. 345-7 2 70.  
-00-
A t  tractive 6-bedroom • 
ho me . ..Close to S t ud.ent Union. 
· .Available summer or' fall. 'N ice for 
sorority or fraternity.  2 kit chens. 
Phone 34 5 -9 2 9 3 .  
-00· 
Extra large , I -bedroom 
f u r n i s h e d  a pa r tment , air 
conditioned , wall to w11ll 
carpeting. O ff· street parking. 
· S ummer only. Q uiet area and yet 
very close to campus. 34 5-6 1 00.  
-00· 
. . . B R I T T  ANY, PLA ZA'.' noW; 
renting for summer & fall. New 
� �Tra�o I�,YE c�NtR������ 
· PLA ZA .  Contaci Dave Faslg , apt .  
· 1 ,  or cali 345-2 520. If no answer , 
phone 3�5-70 8 3 .  . , 
3 - b e d r o o m  u n f u r n ishe d  
apart ment . Cab le TV a n d  water 
paid. ' Refrigerator . and stove 
furnished . Year lease req uired.  
34 5-740 7 .  
-0 0-
REGENCY-Now lea&ing for 
1 SUMMER and FALL-Come on 
1 09-check us o ut . . •  see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
34 5·910 5 .  S ummer rates. 
' -00- . 
NEED 2 peo ple to share 
mobile ho me · beginning fall. 
348-8 866. "" 
3-p-30 
1 · . Fe ma les; all utilities paid .. 
Close to campus. Call S-7509 
after 4 p.m. 
I S -b-30 · 
W o m e n ' s  h o u s i ng - S i 2 s · 
summer term. One bloc k '  from 
university ;  co oking privileges. Call 
34 5-3 349 . 
- l Ob l O-
O n e  and two-bedroo m 
apart ments for summet and fall.  
Reasonable rates. Call Mr. 
Broughton , 345-7 7 3 5  afte r 6 p.m. 
1 0-b-M 7 
3-bedroom house in Midwest 
Par k .  Available J une 1 .  Cen tral 
air. Large yard . Call : 34 5 -4 3 36. 
I \  S -b -f-'1 1 
K E E P  U P /  W I T H  
I N F L A T I O N ! T R Y  
CHA R L ESTON UNIVERSITY 
APTS . FO R THE LOWEST 
....RATES AROU N D '  ACROSS 
F R O M  C A R M AN .  CA LL 
345 -740 7 .  
-00-
ROOM for two girls/spring .' 
i T .V1, phone , utilities paid . Air 
l · c o n d . Pick roo mmate . 1 1 2 0  I Jefferson , 5 �2 1 46. After S p.m. , 
, S-649 8. $ 1 2/wk. 
-00-
F URNISHED 2-bedroom 
apartments , 4 blocks from 
camp'!s· Air-con ditioned ; summer 
and fall o penings available . 
345-7 66 5 .  
-00· 
Attra ct ive roo m for girls. All 
uti litie s. Washer , dryer , co lor T. V. 
$ 1 2 /wee k .  J4 S-2088.  
-00-
ATTRAC'flVELY furnished' 
a part ment,. . , all utilities $ 1 20 
. mont h. 345 -2088. 
�· . o .  
/ 
Two 2 -b edroo m homes 
, available.  Co 111plete.ly furnished,  
carpeted , and plent y of closet 
spa ce. Lawnmower and garbage 
removal provided. Summer rates 
1 available. 4 students wante d. Call 
'1 34 5 -4670 after s .  
. 2 6-p-M 2 1  
Rooms for summer and fall at 
ELMA R ,  6 Lincoln St. TV 
lounge , laundry and cooking 
privileges. First �oOI' · women , 
1 5le con d floor - men . , S ingle room 
1 $ 50 a month.,  Double room $4o ·a 
• ' month. Call 345-7866. 
1 0·p-M 7 . 
Grad ,  married oo uple to 
ma nage new apartment co mplex 
' at Eastern Campus. Send resume , 
phone and address to : R .E.l . 
Manage ment , P.O . Box 7 3 1 , 
, Cha mpaign IH. 6 1 820. 
-00-
Wo men's summer and or fa ll 
housing. 1 'n blocks from cam,Pus. 
All ut ilities paid , Includes phone, 
1 TV ,- a[c and large kit chen. I Efficiency apartment also 
I available. 1 02 7  7th, 34 5-3 360. 
1 8-b·9 
Wanted : One or two girls to 
share apartment for summer'. 
345-4508 after S .  
S·b-M l 
Men 's housing .for s ummer 
and fall .  l S l S 9th St. S-pe cial 
.rates summer , Cookin g  and 
parking facil ities. Call 345 -34 66. 
-O<J: · . ./ 
Vaca ncies in men 's housing 
for summer and fall. Two blocks 
from ca mpus, parking , coo l<ing 
privileges, al l  utilities paid. 
C o n g e nial a-nd co mpatible 
surrnundings. Call 345 -6964. 
S-b-M 3 
Males n eeded summer. $ 40 · 
pl us small. utilities bill. l S 1 4  9th.  
Own Bedroom. 
3-p-M2 
St udent to . sublease air 
con ditioned apart ment . Summer 
se mester .  Across from O ld Main 
above Ko -0 p  Resta urant . Contact 
Larry Mize ner , owner of Ko-0 p  
Resta urant.  I ' •S -p-6 
Va cancy, j unior or sen ior gir l ,  
coo king .privilege s ;  uti litie s paid ; 
centra l a ir ;  su mmer & fall , 6th 
Street . 34 5-44 8 3 .  
3-b-M 2 
1 9 6 5  D u ke Trailer , 1 0  x S S  
wi th T i po ut ,  furnished , carpeted , 
good condition . Ph. 34 5 -7 84 9 .  
4-b-M 3 
' Lost 
B lack note book in Union,  
Thur sday ,  A pril 1 8 . Reward . No 
q·uestions aske d .  Call 34 5-63711. 
-00-
n;Ip Wanted · 
Full-time ja nitor, 8 to S 
dall y ;  good summer elh)lloymen t ;  
A ppl y at Herita1e Houfe, 7 3 8  
1 8th S t .  
, . 
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Diamondmeri face Illinois T uesda 
By Gene Seymour 
Eastern -travels to Champaign 
Tuesday (or two baseball_ games with 
the University of Illinois beginning at l 
p.m. 
The Illini , .  1 8-8 overall, 5-5 in Big 
Ten play, will pose as a threat to the 
Panthers in that Eastern needs a win . or 
tv·o over a university Division I team : to 
in crease their chances to receive a bid to 
the NCAA regional tournament.  
Illinois will send undefeated - left 
and right handers against Bill McCabe's 
crew in Jeff Seigel and Rick Peekel, 
both of whom are 1-0 on the season . 
McCabe indicated that he will use 
Bill Tucker an(I Gary Niehaus as. his 
Tennis team 
faces DilincY 
on Tuesday, 
By Debbie Newman 
Eastern 's tennis team will be qn._ the 
road again as they face the Quincy 
Hawks on Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
The Panthers· will be hoping to -up . 
their record to 5-6 aftec making a 9-0 
kill at Bloomington . 
starting hurlers for tomorrow 's action. 
Tucker exceptional 
Tucker, who is now 4-2 after his 
l -0 win over :hird-ranked Lewis College 
(NAIA),  has been .nothing _short of 
. exceptional thus far for the Panthers, 
' and for a freshman has shown amazing 
poise . · 
Niehaus, a burly 6 '6 "  220 pound 
senior from Farina, is . 1 - l  on the year, 
but has thrown well enough to be 4-0 . 
His most recent "escape" came 
against Mariion College when he allowed 
three hits over six innings but was not 
credited with any decision in the 7-6 
Eastern win as two unearned runs sent 
him to the bench with a 3-3 tie . 
Both Tucker and Niehaus will have 
to be leary. of Illini outfielder an.d 
designated hitter Al Ryniac, --who 
presently is the third ranked hitter in 
the Big Ten with .396 average . 
Upset last year 
Ryniac and his . band of Indians 
upset the Panthers twice last season at 
Monier Field, 4-3 and 6-2 . At the time it 
seemed that all Eastern bid hopes had 
been buried but such wasn't the case as 
the Panthers won the bid on the basis of 
the caliber of competition . 
McCabe had to be thrilled with his 
team's performance at the Quincy 
tourney despite the loss to McKendree. 
Dave Haas ( 10) tags up at first base in a recent game with Ch 
Eastern 1ac;,es ill inois Tuesday in a doubleheader. Those games start a · 
should be rough and decide whether or not they get a post leason bid. ( 
- � �� 
. 
"They have three top players who O•iar fh1a 111 aal1and beat one , two and three singles against •ll#J II# lflfll#li'ftG-111 
:::s�J.;,�t�=����:: 
u
:h: . Women's sp'orts reSults .vafi 
Singles 
Playing number one for tht> Hawks, Four women's intercollegiate sports 1 0 3 ' 1  l ". then fell to Western Illinois S-
Darling said would be Schuring, while competed over . the weekend , coming Glenda Robinson, javelin hurler,. The second team won 
Nihill will be seeded at number two, and b ack with a variety of results. moved her best distance from about games. They trounced 
1-iogerboe will be covering the third T h e  P a n t h e r s w o m e n ' s : 89 '0" to 9 5 ' l " Saturday. College 25-0 and Southem 23" 
seeded position . intercollegiate track squad changed In golf, the women came back from In tennis, the women pla 
Co-captains Jeff Fifield and Craig · gears to go full speed ahead in a · nm Saturday �ith a· fifth. place finish in a triangular meet held at 
Freels will be picking up the first and v i  c t  o r  y a g a i n s t  S 0"11 t h e  r n  among eight teams. _ College. 
third seeded positions respectively, Illinois-Carbondale, and Lewis College ISU won the meet with a team score Principia won the meet -while Steve Brown will be playing in Lincoln Stadium -on Saturday. of 349 .  Central Michigan had 373,  - · wm, • s, as compared t.o five nµmber two and Don Harvey nµmber The thinlies won the meet with a· ' Stevens College 378 and the University 
fuur. total point accumulation of 95 as of Illinois had 39 5 .  . and four for Souther,i. 
Frank Miller will hit from the - compared to SIU's 33 and Lewis' 7 .  Eastern ha� 4 3 8  to finish one stroke Cass Djamond, Nancy 
number five spot , while either Mike . The gills swept the- 100 and 220 �head of Southern Illinois. Western was Cindy Werts at two, three, 
Evans or Don Rodig will play at number yard dashes, along with the long jump seventh with 445 and St . Mary's was last singles ·  -each won one of 
six . and- shot put,  antl took first place in all with 460., matches. 
In the doubles , it will be Fifield and events but the high jump and the 200 . Marsha Seitz was- top medalist for The doubles team of 
Brow n at number one .• and Miller and : meter hurdles. Eastern with ari eighteen hole total of and Linda Thiede also won 
Freels seeded number two. Debbie Ward who was running the 1 00.  Other Panthers were Susan Rukes · two matches, as well u the 
Season ends 1 00 meter hurdles at 1 8 .2 and Ruth ' 1 0 3 ,  Ellen Nimz 1 09 ,  and Carla Hillman. Hansen and. Pam Walsh. 
Harvey will team with either Evans Cc>oper who was _running the mile in 1 26 .  . Bobbie Ogletree at ftnt 
or Brian Miller for the third seed. 6 :00 �ve mqved theu° times down to , The first' team in softball split a pair saner .at fifth singles an,d 
The Panthers wrap up the season on 1 6 .4 and 5 :  59 .2 as of Saturday, while , of weekend contests. at ,sixth siiigles all lolt 
Saturday at Principia. Jan.Pritchlp'd has perfected her discus to · The \'ICOmen �rubbed SIU 1 6-1 and matches. 
N d f /' In doubles, Carol Q Stu ent ees . ;. Deb Vogel number one team lndejJendtint group hand/tis U of I sports, :i�:':" ..\�· 
_ . - · , . Sportsday hosted by Wea 
By Hany Sharp general P'l:lbli� for six games costs $42. together with the Athletic Director and 
(11iis -is the fifth i9 a series of For students, the price is $ 2 1  and for the coaches of the various sports, make 
articles dealing with athletic funding at faculty and staff it is $28 .  u p  the athletic budget. 
Winois state supported schools.) For basketball with 1 1  games, a This is unlike the other schools in · 
Athletics at "the University of season ticket costs the general public l Illinois which )lave· a university 
lllirtois are funded by an independent $3 3 ,  students $ 1 6.50 and faculty and committee fund the various activities 
agency, w.hich. hits students and the staff $22.  from the student fees. 
· 
general public hard at the gate, For all other sports besides The only complimentary tickets _ 
.Those students who do not want to swimming .ind fencing, students with a - given qut are those to the participating 
attend- athletic contests, on the other season's pass pay 50 cents a contest, athletes . 
hand , are not assessed a penny as there students without a season ticket pay $ ( As for season ticket holders, 22;000 
·is no student fee for athleti!=s. . per contest and faculty , staff, and · were sold last season 'for football, and 
At Easter(), Western, Edwardsville, general public pay $ 1 .50. There � no 5 ,500 for basketball, which has been a 
Northern and Illinois State, there is no charge for swimming and fencing. very unsuccessful sport at Illinois for 
charge to students a� the gate , but they _ So far this year, thOSF prices have _ the past several years. 
are assessed a student - fee which generated over $2 ,0Q0,000 in revenue· As for season tickets, 22 ,000 
ultimately pays for a good l;lOrtion of for Illinois athletics . . This figure is far were sold last season for football, and 
their respective athletic programs. above !nY other Illinois state supported 5 ,500 for basketball. 
Students can get a break on ticket school. With 3 3 ,000 students plus a large 
prices if they buy season tickets , Paul- The - independent- agency, the metropolitan area to draw fron1, these 
Foil, assistant ticket manager said-. U Diversity > of Illinois Athletic - figures are also well above any other 
For football, a season ticket to the Association takes this money and Illinois school. 
Track en 
dile Tues 
The twenty-second 
intramural track meet will 
Lincoln Stadium ThUrsday 
William Riordan,· director ot 
said. 
Riordan said entries cl 
at 5 Jl.m., -
• There will be a scratch 
adjusting team rosters in 
Lantz on Wednesday at 4 p 
Riordan said twelve 
s c h e d u l e d  i ncluding 
conventional track and 
. plus the 1 80 yard low h 
1 6-inch softball throw for 
